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Boatride 
May 23; 
Sails J.L\t 

Date 
Ship 

11:15 

LaGuardia to Dedicate 
Army Hall on May 27 

A:my Hall will be officially 
dedicated on May 27, it was 
announced yesterday by Presi
d~nt Wright. Mayor LaGuar-

Elections 
Vie 

Contrary to previous an- dm and Major General T. A. 
111'nowlcerner1lt.tss,. the SS Americana, Terry have been invited to 

... boat hired for the annual att~nd the ceremonies, at "'" which a Protestant minister 

s C~ Class 
Sorkin~ Lyons 
Licht, Orzack For 

May 21; 
For Prexy~ 
Secretary 

---------.--------------College bOatride. will leave the and a rabbi will read the in-
Battery !from Pier 1 at 11: 15 on vocation and benediction ----e 
sunday, May 23. The boat will It is expected that at ieast \ beatthedockat10:30forearlY 4,OOOsoldierswillbebarracked Begin Record Sachs, Kosh, Hendel for Vice-Pres.,· 
comers to -lounge around. at 1Jhe Hall by Fall. The first O[~:~::i~o~ ~~i~!edg~~~~~ contingent of 5M pngineering SUlnlller Terlll Major Pla~for1ns Prom.ise C-Card Plan 

cadets will arrive on June 14. outka, ,boatride chairman, there-. By George Sherry 

[ore asks that all salesmen turn M J 8 In their money to Mr. J;lckson's ArUl \' Test l\larks 011. nne 2 . With Bdnard Sorkin. Student Council secretary., op-
otllice as soon as possible.' OJ posmg Stanley Lyons, Social Functions Committee chair-

lry 

There will be entertainment Received By Mail' The Summer Session. which man, in the race for SC president, the election campaign 
on the trip both ways, and it is V ] 2' G B J 'will begin June 28 and end sept. swung into action this week amid an atmosphere of be-
hoped that Duke Ellington and _ soy ulv 17, will schedule a large num- h' d th ,"" MomMad, who app,,,,d • ",,' of "I""" math and Treh m - e-,oen" political philandedng and gcneml student 

===~I at the boatride chapel, will be The Navy will have answers courses. as well as quite a few apathy. able to attend. sent to all V-12 applicants by liberal arts courses, if the finan- ----------- ----€ Running 011 the same ticket 
Heading the list of College en- the end of this month, and t.hose cial resources available are "fru- HP L W II with Sorkin are Stanley Sachs 

tertainers is Gene Zaner, who accepted will be called to the gally administered," Mr. F'reder- oses a S '44, Rules Committee chairman, 

lers 25c 
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"\Ives a life of constant mimiCry. colors 'by July 1st, according to ick Shipley, Director of the Sum- and Louis Orzack '44, C-card 
Gene claims, however, that he Professor William G. Crane, mer Session, said in a statement G· D committeechairmfln and organ-
has the utmost respect for the Arm~d Forces Representative at to the Campus. aIDS aDcers izer of this term's Freshman 
.... e he Impe,.,.nate,. H~ fa- the College. Tho" "lee",d wilt Th' "mm" te=, whi,h w"' O"'ntatlon pm,mm, ., oandl-
mOllS college and professorial be referred to the Army for fur- scheduled despite Mayor La On the second floor of 292 dat.es for vice-president and 
skits will highlight his show. He ther consideration. Guardia's failure to provide an Convent Avenue several score secretary respectively. 

; Is also a song writer, and ex- Army A-12 applicants are now appropriation for it in the City students have enjoyed for the Independent candidates for 
'peets to introduce one of his receiving their answers. The pa- budget, will be financed primar- past few weeks the spacious ca- vice-pre.sident ure Joe Kosh '44. 
latest achievements, Gee, I Had pers are all marked and are in ily by fee funds and by money pacities of an additional 120 feet Tech societies reprcl;entative, 
Forgotten Her Name, at the the hands of the Adjutant-Gen- saved by having faculty men and Ruth Hendel '45, first co-ed 
Stage Door Canteen in the near eral's Department. Those pass- teach summer courses as part of of fl~: space created by the in the history of the College to 
future. ing are to present proof of it at their regular yearly load. No demolltlOn of one of House run for a major SC position. 

Jack DeLeon will also be there their induction center. The Ar- extra load for the teachers is Plan's most obstructing walls. Charles Licht '45, Lunchroom 
• _,,"'>at, ,t"" of ,tage my sa,. they will ,,,el,, ,pedal likelY to ",.!t, how"," nandng is too mild a wo,d foe Committee me""', is ind._d-
... ="n, and Ed B,_,tein, "",,doeation. M'. Shiptey ,t.ted !>hat a )acge the te'P,t,"".n nb"tI", now ent "ndld.t. foe ~",etacy 
Dramsoc President, will present According to Prof. Crane, proportion of the incoming being taken by the College con- Balloting May 21 
llICals with Esther Levner. however, the Army selectee's freshman class will enter the A d' t 

tingent. With all the room in ccor mg 0 James Sack '44 

Tickets to the boatride cost status will be largely determined College in the summer. If pres- d G W t . ..,. $1.05 P" pe,son, and sa'" by the Gen,m) Cl,-"",oa"on ent plan, a" ","ed out, how- th, wodd to !ti,k th'I' ."is up ~~ th:"~-A1e;~ .':!~:"c:* 
are not limited only to students test administered after induc- ever, most of the liberal arts and and the remainmg walls down, Elections Committee, ,ballots wlll 
at the College. Anyone who tion. 'I'he A-12 test, according to science freshmen will be sent to the HP jitterers show early be distributed on Friday, May 21, 
wants to go is cordiall:' invited. Dr. Crane, will have little influ- the Downtown Center, because promise of emerglng from the in classrooms, since the election ence. of t.he ASTC program at the claustrophobia caused by lack booth system used last term at-

'Campus'Hop Stars The Advanced corp~ Will de.fi- College. of air. tracted only about 1,000 voters. 
. nitely ,be called to active serVice Provision will ,be made, as was As if one such salon de clause The platform of Sorkin's group 

Sid Murray" s Skits between the second and third done last summer, to provide were not enough to grace their pledges: 1. all-out cooperation 
week after the semester's end. special instruction to students hallowed halls, the enterprislng with the Student War Board. and 

Those who attended last Sat- The fate of cadet officers who who absolutely need certain addicts )f the sweet and hot the CDVO; 2. a C-cM'd next 
uroay'S Campus dance had a are Techmen or psychology ma- courses to graduate in August '43 have tunneled 1Jhrough to their term; 3. immediate reopening of 
surprise in store for them in the jors has not yet teen determined. or January '44. second est'· ")lwhment at 294, the College Lunchroom; 4. co-
person of Sid Murray, College and reslde;.""s of this building educatoin in all ,branches of the 
comic extraordinaire. Sid, a tal- P . f J rJla'££.et (Eco) may ):.vW)"~~~on Tommy Dor- College; 5. a free tutoring ser-
ented entertainer and imper- rlt'acy 0 0 e .L I ':JJ' sey by 1.1eYlns 'cf an inter-house vice for students; and 6. increas-
sonator, puts his audience in the loudspeaker. Wires carry the ed student social activities. ~ouesth.Wihenever he opens his Invaded B)" Army and Navy soothing strains of the Beer Lyons promises: 1. increased , and since Sid is quite a Barrel Polka and the Two- participation in intercollegiate 
loquacious fellow, his listeners . O'Clock Jump, across what may activities; 2. an intensified war 
are kept perpetually hysterical By Jack Roth ~two officers were battlmg the not be a long standing wall, even bOnd and blood pledge drive,' 

M . ' Army-Navy game all over again urray leaves for the Army Last Monday, Mr. ~oe TafI~t.s for half the period. It may be unto the very ears of the classi- 3. increased ocoperation with the 
next week and expects to !e- Eco. 20 class turned m~o a ml11- n t d that Mr. TafIet who is cal devotees. faculty and more faculty-stu
neve a WAAC for active serVlce. tary classroom when Lleutenant ~ :Sified in I-A daily' receive. Such is life these days at the dent commit.tees; 4. holding of 
Sid knows a great variety of Jack Golden '40 and Erusign stan cast cards from his former stu: Convent Mansion. Do you have seminars on post-war problems; 
skits, and can bring on real Sturman '40 stepped slyly into :nts in the Army saying "We're any ideas? Would you like a 5. a student C-card and more so~:y' ~ngh' to a crowd wheth" 225 Main to ,it in on unote Joe', 'h.,lng a """t time. W;'h you pactl'u)" wan kno,ked out? dat and ."'eo-,nnl_' .. tM-

ant to laugh or not. I lecture. Iwere with us." His collection Well, find your own !house, chum. ties; and 6. more cooperation 
IDs ambition is to hit the Ensign Sturman had a cam- \haS noW grown to seventy-two. We only have two. between the SWB and the CivU-:~:~e ay stage sometime in the era with him, an~ atte~pted to The jovial instructor is also a Rabbi Wise to Address ian Defense Council. 

Dean 'Mand beeome another catch uncle Joe m an mterest- matchmaker in his spare time, Nominations Due 
urphy or Jimmy Du- ing pose. Instructor TafIet m-I and discovered just recently that Great ·Uall Rally Today Every candidate for SC or ~nto-<', by the way he e",- mediately becam' ,.tf~",,,,ou, hi' effo'" of two yea" agn we" Rabbi Stephen S, W"", wlll ad- ,"'" o!!tee mna' "ave a )~, of 

r es ihimself around now, move and hit several striking poses rewarded when two of his for- dress a meeting in tJhe Great qualificatiOns, a 35 cent fee, and 
OVer Durante. (and if you've ever had Uncle mer students became Mr. and Hall at 12:15 today. Dr. Wise, a nominating petition in Box 22, 
uil Joe ,for a course, you'll know Mrs. president of the Worl\l Jewish Mailroom, by Monday. May 17. 

1'1 ton Berle Invited what a "striking" >pOse is). 
T H .... 'g WH. """,'1, COng"~ and a <annoe ,tudent Sev~ty-<lve ne.e'''' ace ce-

o Senior Farewell Ball Taffet Offers An A 1'4
r 

TafIet also wishes to state at City College, is to speak on quired on petitions for SC preai-
Milton Bede and Hild".,d., When he was finally snapped that 'he ~ veer haPPY that Sam "'ew~h Deman'" in the p",t- dent, _-p,,,lden, and ...,.

.... ' o1ub rong,t" .. , .,e .. lng In the .. t of ~poundlng "" """In .nally answe"d' a qu .. - W., Woeld." Th ..... mblY wlll tocy, 35 foe 00 _totiv .. , ""ted to attend th' senlo' theorles on hOW the Fedend Re- tlon on banking and ftnance. a)" Include ", .. ldent Ham N. 50 toe 0)"" _ern, an' 25 foe 
'"" _owen Bail, th. COm- ,.,.,. System .. uld be ,emedted, Be 0)" wishes that his fonn" wrtght and D'. Ab,aham "- 01 ... eounclJ mem""" 
tnencernent Commi ttee an- he jokingly ofIere4 an A in the students would stop bringing his Sacher, national director of 500 PI d B od 
- .. d "'is week. Van Alex- "un," to anyone who "u)d .et wife .nwe" and eand" '" "'at runeL e ge;n 10 Drive 
ander and his band will supply the cameu away from the en- she would stop saying to him, This meeting has been organ- With fifty pledges each, the 
the mUSic for the affair, which sign. Sam Baskin, basketball "Joe, why can't you bring me ized by the College 'branch of psychology War committee and 
Will be ilel(l at the Biltmore on star, jokingly retorted that he things like this?" H1llel and is the first of a series ,the Girls' Club are tied in the 
May 22 would gJadly retrieve it for a D. Mr. Taffet stated that he plans in which prominent speakers college-wide competition to en-

"'" a fee of $4.50, Benin", wlll ""'''_ to Uncle 'oe, an F to get a dlvoree when he _ .. will - to ,he Jewish ""dent " ...... ""'" b100d d .... '" To 
get tickets for the ball, class in an exam is fine and an E his first million. He claimS that body a consciousness of their re- date, 500 pledges have been Be-
nloht eap d • U k to ,tand, fo' "ef"'a." he d"" not Uk. a wife who is '"" .... illty fo' the ceh,hUltatlon cur'" ine1n_ 100 f_ thO 
"i' ci.nm:~~' an e e In the baCk of th. "",m, the a , .. ,"'lelan. of th. Jewlah -. ....ulty. . . 
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The Campus 
'Lamack Not 'I hirty - - -

Uttdsr~ N __ paptIf' 

The Oty College 

F· I-rst-' Declares In return for the patience he® -
, showed in putting up with the ala Tribune Cal Siegel Milto 

• __ _ ~ntic~ of the Campus' ~alI dur- Bracker, and Bob SchilI~r of th~ Prot_ Hougler ~ng hlS reign, the retirmg editor Times, Frank Wilder of the 
~ allowed, according to tradi- Washington Post, and Capt. Abe 

Bv Irrin Genn t~on, to write a final column put- Raskin of the Army, former 
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We Support--
The Campus considers it a definite function of a 

college newspaper to help its readcrs decide what stu-
.. dents can best perform the duties of heads of our demo

cratic student government. We intend to cast no slur 
upon those whom we do not support. On the other hand, 
it is our belief that the record of those whom we do sup
port will assure the students of an able and efficient 
administration of Student Council affairs. 

We recommend for SC president Bernard Sorkin, 
whose performance as SC secretary this term, as chair
man of the Finance Committee, and as member of the 
Executive Committee has revealed enough qualities of 
leadership and responsibility to warrant election to the 
highest office. 

For vice-president we favor Stanley Sachs, particu
larly for his work as chairman of the Book Exchange 
Committee, one of the most important direct SC services 
to the student body. 

We support Louis Orzack for secretary. He initiated 
and directed very successfully the Freshman Orientation 
Program and the C-card plan, and has often acted as 
secretary (whenever Sorkin held the chair) in his ca
pacity as Membership Committee chairman. 

It is disappointing to note that only two or three 
applications for the many other SC and class offices 
have been received so far. Let us hope, at least, that 
the Elections Committee will distribute lists of qualifi
cations together with the ballots, so that the voters may 
form intelligent opinions on the candidates. . 

The Staire Are Cold 
The Faculty-student Lunchroom Committee was 

called upon in a Campus editorial last week to get per
mission for students to use the cafeteria for the greater 
part of the day when soidiers are not utilizing it. An 
article in this issue (see page 4) presents the comments 
made by committee members on this request. 

The Campus never did and never will ask 'for students 
to interfere with soldiers during their meals. We don't 
want to eat from the lunchroom kitchen either. We 
know perfectly well how sorely its facilities are taxed. 

The only thing we do want is to be allowed to sit at 
decent tables like decent human beings when the soldiers 

not around. We are perfectly willing to bring our 
from home, or get them at the snack-bar across 

hall from the cafeteria. What we definitely do not 

. • . g . tmg down anything that Comes Times labor editor. In radio 
Attentlon Biology students. to his mind, preferably some- there's Ben Grauer of NBC and 

about half your text~ksh in- thing moving about dear old Michael J. Foster of CBS. Among 
clude a grave error in t e c ap- alma mater. the critics there's Albert K In 
ter on Evolution! . d az At least that's what Prof. Bemg in a mellow I?oo , I and Robert Lawrence. And In 
Francis Rougier (Romance Lan- would rather devote thls spa~e Hollywood, E~ra Goodman,. one 
guages) says, and he should to some fut.ure ~ampus' candi- of the ~ovies top screen wrlters. 
know. You see, he has uncov- date, to advls~ h~ and to warn And m the armed sen:ices, 
ered a book written when Lam- him ~bout sltuatlOns like the Camp'us men who were on the 
arck, the purported originator of followm~. . ' stalI Just a year ago, are making 
the theory of evolution, was an Sometlme III the near future, the paper proud. 
infant in Wlhich the essence of he will approach some faculty Last week, former editor Hen
the theory is -broached upon. member hidden away in an of- ry Giniger '42 was awarded a 

In this work, L'Homme Plante, fice on ~h~ second floor Of. the ~1500 p~litzer Prize for studying 
the author Julien de La Mettrie Tech bUlldmg, and say polItely, JournalIsm abroad. Old Hank 
discusses 'human and plant 'Would you like to subscribe to will ha~e to l·.se, the mOfoley 8:fter 
structure, considers their com- The Campus, sir?" the v.:aI , for. h~ s down ~n .South 
mon characteristics and specu- The professor will look down Car~lma trammg for hlS Job as 
lates on their com~on origins. his nose at the candidate, point Marmes correspondent. 

The book states, "as we study to the door and say, "That Red So, candidate, you have plenty 
the animal and the vegetable sheet. Are the Communist staff to be proud about. We have 
kingdom we find that the char- members still fighting with the been and are a completely free 
acteristics of one exist in the Trotzkyites?" newspaper, not run by any Fac
other. We begin to see that there Don't feel bad son, we old- ulty group. We are indepe.ndent, 
is a definite unity in all nature." timers went through all that. we have no angel supplymg us 

Prof. Rougier claims that here Don't try to explain either, it mo~ey in exchange for editorial 
we have the basic principle of will do you no good. That prof polIcy. .when ads are too few, 
the evolution theory except for and many others like him will we are III the !ed (small .r); so 
the technical terms which Lam- still believe that The Campus is most of the tlme we'ra m the 
arck and Darwin later supplied. a nest of Communist intrigue, red. But we keep going. 

There are many reasons for when the moon turns into green If anyone asks me years from 
the obscurity of de La Mettrie's cheese. now what I remember most 
work. People have called us Com- about The Campus, it would be 

Despite its revolutionary opin- \mUnists when there wasn't one the way the entire staff to a 
ions. however, L'Homme Plante on the staff. We have been ac- man, no matter how they quar
was soon forgotten. "I suppose," cused by other college publica- relled on other things, would 
says the Professor. "that the tions of being undemocratic- band together and fight when
book was just too far ahead of despite the fact that the staff ever the paper's freedom of ex
its time." itself, elects the Editor-in-Chief pression was threatened. And it 

It remained for Dr. Rougier to and Managing Board and has has been threatened many times. 
disinter the book from the 42nd final say on editorial policy. Why, I'm confident you will carryon 
Street Library, equip it with bio- last week someone accused us lin the old tradition. 
graphical and scientific notes, of anti-semitism. -ROBERT ROTHSTEIN. 
and reveal it to the world as one Be calm candidate. Others' 
of the forerunners of modem have gone t.hrough the same 
thoug.ht. After completing this before. To name a few, Stanley 
task in 1936, he took on the job Frank of the Post, Daniel of the 
of translating L'Homme-Plante World-Telegram, I r vi n g T. 
into English. Marsh, Sports Editor of the Her-

Students' Use Of 
Cafeteria Doubtful 

Chances for students to be 
able to use the College Lunch-

Technically Speaking: room for the remainder of this 
term are very small, according 
to Professor Michael Kraus, 

Summer Session Nearly Set 01.airman of the Faculty-stu-
dent Lunchroom Committee. 

By Bernard' Hochman More than eight hundred sol
diers are now utilizing its facili-

Despite a tremendous amount of talk from all sides, ties in the absence of the still 
and despite a large amount of cross-discussion, the engi- uncompleted Army Hall cafe
neering curriculum has managed to maintain for itself a teria. "The ever-increMing number 
fairly stable state of equilibrium. The summer session of soldiers arriving at the Col
seems to be fairly definite. It can be safely said that the lege," it was pointed out by Prof. 

courses will be there for tJhe stu_:!)~====~~=:;;~===~=~(~c~o~n~t~in~ue~a~o~n~pa~g~e~I~OUT~)::; 
dents to register in. We hope I 

tha~ there won't be any over-
I crowding and closing out of sec
tions. We stated once that we 
hoped the College would not let 
its studEnts down. So far, so 
good. OTCASH 

\\ FOR YOUR 
DISCARDED BOO K S 

is to ea~ sitting on dirty staircases, on the floor, on 
benches in the College corridors, or on the campus, or 
standing at the tables in the basement halls. 

Some of Lhe electrical engi
neering stadents are trying to 
cause an u::lol'rgraduate course 
to be givf'n in advanced engi
neering mathematics. S tan 
Gross, E.E. '43, has secured the 
support of a number of junior 
and senior double-E's who feel 
that such 2. course would be 
valuable, espeCially as applied to 
the field5 of electronics and its 
important role in the war elIort. 
Admittedly, it's valuable stulI, 
and Prof. Harry Baum, ohair
man of the department, sup
ported a similar plan at an 
S.P.E.E. convention held here at 
the College about a year-and-a
half ago. At that time, a day be
fore Pearl Hal'bor, a lot of talk
ing was ;being done about ex
panding the undergraduate en
gineering curriculum. PJ.'of. Gus
tave J. Bischof, speaking at this 
same convention, reiterated his 
bellef that undergraduate M.E.'s 
needed more training and in
formation on the fundamental 
shop .processes. 

IJ/(,e pay lop P';«' fm boob t;I : current demand. Bring 'em 

in now, before time depreciates 

their value. Ten cents on the dollar 

more with our Used Book Bonus 

Coupons. Ask about them. 

To anybody who claims that the idea is not feasible, 
we'd like to point out that a few additional part-time 
busboys could clean up the lunchroom in a half hour 
before and after each of the soldiers' meals. And who
ever thinks that the students used the cafeteria exclu
sively for lunches from 12 to 2 was either blind or never 
ventured into the place at any other hour last month. 
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BARNES & NOBLE 
!In:conponat~cf 

FIFTH AVE. AT 18th ST., N. Y. 
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~YNEWS 
TURN TO 

PAGE FOUR The Dickson, English Instructor, Nine Finishes 
Runs In Boston AA Marathon Season With 

------.--------------------------
VoL 73, No.1 

Sam Winograd's varsity nine turning a mediocre season into 
a -moral success by toppling St. John's, 12-6 ... and that after 
leading 10-.1 at one point in the game. Jerry Reisel walking. 10 
Redmen. striking out nine, committing two balks, and gettmg 
credit for the victory ... he has endurance anyway .... And 
M'!lTa.y Davidsberg, snappy-fielding shortstop, ,breaking his leg 
in the Brooklyn game, sliding on the end of a donble steal ... 
and to add insult to Murray's injury, he pulled into third safely 
on the play .... Watching Win~grad's first-year men, stan Brod
sky, Ambie Alfonsi and Ernie Levy play a helluva game all sea
son .... And Vladimir Giglevitch getting confused tryin~ to throw 
a la.I:ro.'i3e ball, the javelin, and the bull at the same time. 

We also remember The Campus sports staff going down to 
thib printer's at 11:30 p.m. after Garden court games and 
turning out an issue until 3 in the morning •... They worked 
hard and did a great job-Jack Roth, Bob Rothstein.. Dan 
Cassino, Kenny Goldstein and Dan Edelstein. Tough as· It was, 
_ know they enjoyed it and that they would love to go 
throllgh it again .... So would we. 

Netmen and Rams 
In Crucial Battle 

.====~=---------
Christian Science Organization 

at . the City College of the City 
of New York, meets th~ seeond 
and fourth Frid;Ly evenings of 
each month at 9:00 in room 131. 
All are welcome. 

COUNSELLORS 

... 
CAMP HELP WANTED 

Enq:uire 209 W. ·97 St. 
Apt.7-F 

Tel. AC 2-3210 

= Abe Sperling's tennis team hits 
the cI'06Sroads Saturday when 
the, meet Fordham in their final ------.~~==-=:-------.::-:-
game of the regular season. This ;= ~ 
::~:~l ~:~d~t~~:~!~: :~~ ,Ii. j • ] £!J :1 •• ;;1 : .... ' 
Columbia 1n a proposed playoff -@ - - -- -- -- - - - --
for the mythical city champion- ' 
Ship. BENTED---SOLD 

The Beavers defeated NYU, 
6-3, a.t Uriiversity Heights Mon- $2 50 Per Month 
day a.fternoon. capturing five of • (2 Mo. period) 

::--:: 

LET US REPAIR YOUR 
TYPEWRITER NOW! 

ooVERNllENT R.ELEASJIS 
BAN ON :MANY MODEiS 
OF PORTABLES & STAND
ARD SIZE MACHINES. 

same M JAW .. S1I 
Limited SuWlV 

the aix singles events. the Lav
ender taCqueteers had the match 
clinched before the doubles com
petition commenced. Dave Katz, 
Rene Glrade, Herb Palter, Mar
VIn Silver, and Bob Poney easily 
oonquereo. tihe Violet opponents 
in the singles. The lone casualty • 
"as Tom Mamb, previOUSly un- : Ilijili.~r;?)-::;';(i:~:::1~;::~::~;J~r1!l;!; 
defeated in competition, who I 

While PartII Are Still AvaDabie 
PItRE ESTIMATES--

ftnan, succu~bed. 
Eaaing up in the doubles, the 

netmen lost two of the three 
lII&tches, 

.500 Average 

SCHOOL 0/ LAW 
Approved by American Bar Association 

Two year morning and three year evening 

courses leading to degree LL. B. 

Students admitted June, September and January 

SUMMER SESSION STARTS JUNE 1 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 29 

96 SmmRMERHOBNSTBEET 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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Col!ege ~ta~p Appl~ Draftintf Experience~ 'I. JUrt" - - -
DrIve HIttIng In A-"rcraft Deslgn Problems'" In return for the patience he®>--------

_ ~ showed in putting up with the ald Tribune Cal Sieg I Mil 

Skl
eds Morris By Irwin Bundert lj--- antics of the Campus' staff dur- Bracker and Bob Schi;' ton 

_ Descriptive geometry, the stuff averages twent.y-four, of whlchr ing hIs reign, the ~etiring editor Times, 'Frank Wilder ero~f ~e 
The College's War Bond and they teach in drafting 3 and 4, approximately one-quarter are ~ allowed! according to tradi- Washington Post, and Capt. A~ 

stamp pledge drive has bogged finds . particular application in women. Six major aircraft con- t~on, to wnte a final column put- Raskin of the Army, former 

d 

rdin to Professor the aircraft Industry. You can cerns in the area contribute tas: tmg ~owIl: anything that Comes Times labor editor. In radlo 
own, acco g take that from Brewster, Repub- the class. - to hIS ffil~d, preferably some- there's Ben Grauer of NBC d M is Cl ill D n thing movmg about dear old M' h I J F t and 

Rlchar B. orr, v an e- IIc, and Curtis-Wright, the Typical of the problems en-P- 1m t IC ae . os er of CBS. Among 
fense Council director. To re- United States Office of Educa- countered was that of an auxil- a a rna er. the critics there's Albert Kazin 
ceive the Treasury pennant, 90 tion, and Jesse Markowitz iary gas tank release mechanism:>f. BeIng in a mellow ~ood, I and Robert Lawrence. And in 
percent of the student body !Drafting), who teaches Its prin- It looked like a Y -t.ube, but witlj).- would rather devote thls spa~e Hollywood, Ezra Goodman, one 
_ . I dO' rds before clples to draftsmen and work- one of the three stems not iold to some fut.ure ~ampus' candi- of the movies' top screen writers. 
must sign p e oe ca ers of several plants in Farming- the same plane as the other two.T- date, to advIs~ h~ and to warn And in the armed services, 
the end of the term. The new dale, Long Island. It was necessary to find the \- him ~bout sltuatlOns like the Camp'us men who were on' the 
date was set after the failure to The story begins when Mr. proper angle the lathe jig had f followm~. . ' staff Just a year ago, are making 
meet the Charter Day deadline Markowitz was working for the to assume in order to perform.1 SometIme m the near future, the paper proud. 
previously set. Professor Morris Brewster Aeronautical Co. of the end drilling operation. ADf he will approach some faculty Last week, former editor Hen
attributes the lack of support in Long Island City. He was asked draftsman solved the problem member hidden away in an of- ry Giniger '42 was awarded a 
part to insuffiCient publicity. to teach workers there descrip- by means of a single rotation Cite, fice on ~h~ second floor Of. the $1500 Pulitzer Prize for studying 
Many teachers failed to read the live gl'ometry. Later the U. S. planes-something which shoulrie, Tech bmldmg, and say polltely, journalism abroad. Old Hank 
announcement to their classes. Office of Education established sound familiar to drafting int '~ould you lik~ t~ subscribe to will have to use the money after 
In those classes where It was it as an Engineering, Science, students. m- T ne Campus, sir? the war, for he's down in SOuth 
read, the response was almost Management War Training A second example is given The professor will look down Carolina training for his job as 
lOO percent. course, with Mr. Markowtiz doing a recent College grad, Leon his nose at the candidate, point Marines correspondent. 

This does not mean, however, the teachinr; ~nd writing a text onov, who now works for C to the door and say, "That Red So, candidate, you have plenty 
that the student body has been ~t the same time. Wright in Buffalo. In a sheet. Are the Communist staff to be proud about. We have 
lax In i1.5 Bor.d and Stamp pur- Republic Aircraft at Farming- Professor Alfred N. members still fightin!~ with the been and are a completely free 
chases. Professor Morris re- dale apparently had encountered (Drafting). he says, "At Trotzkyites?" newspaper, not run by any Fac-
cently received a telegram of .'iimllar difficulties, for he was I'm a combination deta Don't feel bad son, we old- ulty group. We are independent 
congratulations from the Trcas-' asked to teach the same course 1\ layout man. I'm in the timers went through all that. we have no angel supplying ~ 
ury Department on the school's there when he became affiliated group, and, working wi Don't try to explain either, it money in exchange for editorial 
purchase of I,BOO,OOO dollars with them. Attendance at the off-set pulleys and will do you no good. That prof policy. When ads are too few, 
worth of Bonds and Stamps, present class, taught at night In I I really get into applied and many others like him will we are in the red (small r); so 
since the' College started selling the Farmingdale High SChool" tive geometry." still believe that The Campus is most of the time we're in the 
bonds and stamps before Pearl a nest of Communist intrigue, red. But we keep going. 
Harbor. III July, lilt! CDC in- when the moon turns into green If anyone asks me years from 
tends to conduct a rally featur- cheese. now what I remember most 
ing prominent guest stars. People have called us Com- about The Campus it would be .~n- munists when there wasn't one the way the enti;e staff to a 

Students' Use or 
Cafeteria Doubt!ul 

(continued from page twO) 
Kraus, "has required the services 
of all the available help and 
has not only done away with the 
student cafeteria, but with the 
Faculty lunchroom as well." It 
could not be learned when the 
eating facilities in Army Hail 
will be ready for the soldiers' 
use. It was previously believed 
thnt the Army would stop using 
the College cafeteria after the 
Easter vacation. 

GRADUATION 
CaPS - GoWDS - Boodl 

New and aU,bUy used 
AU 4oeree. 

Sold aDd bou&ht 

LOUIS l. LINDNER 
_ .. (O.C.) Sovenlb Aye. 

Now York 
Near 34t11 Slr ... t 
LOIlp"re CI-'T71Z 

Sa"" MoD.rJ BaylD, at 
LINDNER'S. 

!lenin& over lItO lobools 
an4 charebes. 

• 

SERVE YOURSELF 

REFRIGERATED 

Coca-Cola 
Jrom the 

AUTOMATIC 

DISPENSER 

in the lobby oj 

THE CAFETERIA 

and 

TOWNSEND HARRIS 

BUILDING 

• 

WHO? 

WHAT? 

W HEN? 

WHERE? 

TICKETS? 

BOAT? 

nte on the staff. We have been ac- man, no matter how they quar
~. e'''l c~sed by otI:er college publica- relIed on other things, would 
,,the tlOn~ of bemg undemoeratic- band together and fight when-, 
I. of ~e~pI~e .th~ f~ct that q .. ~ st.... -"-" the paper's f,reedom of ex-, 

l--':'''l.t,p''''''';' 

IT'S FOR YOU AND YOUR BEST GIRL. 

THE ANNUAL CITY COLLEGE BOATRIDE 
TO BEAR MOUNTAIN. 

SUNDAY. MAY 23. RAIN OR SHINE. 

BOAT LEAVES 11:15 FROM PIER 1. BATTERY 
AND RETURNS 11 :30 liN THE EVENING. 

MAY BE PURCHASED IN 20 MAIN. 6 HARRIS. 
OR FROM SALESMEN. 

S.S. AMERICANA ••• ALL RESERVED FOR 
CITY COLLEGE. 

--
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